
Prayer for Indigenous Australians
We acknowledge the traditional custodians of country throughout Australia and 

recognise their continuing connection to land, waters and culture. 
We pay our respects to their Elders past, present and emerging1. 

Call to Prayer
Leader:	 Our	land	reflects	your	face,	O	God	–	
  Ever-ancient, always new.
All:   We give thanks and praise to God. 

Leader:		 Our	land	sounds	with	your	voice,	O	God	–	
  calling for justice and peace. 
All:   We give thanks and praise to God.

Leader:	 Our	land	breathes	with	your	life,	O	God	–
  the spirit alive in your people.2 
All:   We give thanks and praise to God.

Understanding Culture and Faith
God	of	Holy	Dreaming,	Great	Creator	Spirit,	from	the	dawn	of	creation	you	have	given	
your children the good things of Mother Earth.

You spoke and the gum tree grew.

In the vast desert and the dense forest, and in the cities and at the water’s edge, 
creation sings your praise.

Your presence endures at the rock at the heart of our Land.

When Jesus hung on the tree you heard the cries of all your people and became one 
with your wounded ones: the convicts, the hunted, the dispossessed.



The	 sunrise	 of	 your	 Son	 coloured	 the	 earth	 anew,	 and	
bathed it in glorious hope.

In Jesus we have been reconciled to you, to each other 
and to your whole creation.

Lead	us	on,	Great	Spirit,	as	we	gather	from	the	four	corners	
of the earth; enable us to walk together in trust from the 
hurt and shame of the past into the full day which has 
dawned	in	Jesus	Christ.3 

Reflection
We Australians are still coming to terms with the 
consequences of invasion, settlement and exclusion 
of	 Aboriginal	 and	 Torres	 Strait	 Islander	 Australians.	
Among the descendants of the later arrivals is a will for 
reconciliation, but not if it costs. Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait	 Islander	 Australians	 desire	 recognition	 that	 they	
are the original Australians, but insist that it must be 
accompanied by measures that give them an assured voice in shaping the policies, 
laws and administrative regulations that affect their lives.4

• learn about and engage with indigenous spiritualities
• speak out, stand with, walk beside, invite 
• welcome  the wounded, the marginalised and the vulnerable 
• engender hope

Sisters	of	the	Good	Samaritan:	Statement	of	Directions

I am making myself black, and taking away all that I know except that this 
is my country, that my father lived by pursuing the emu, the kangaroo, that 
I have been driven from my hunting grounds, that my children and tribe are 
subjected to the grossest barbarities…

John	Bede	Polding	to	the	Parliamentary	Committee	on	Aborigines,	1845

We are Australians; from whatever land we or our parents have arrived 
from,	be	it	Ireland,	France,	England,	Scotland	or	Germany,	we	are	no	longer	
to	be	called	French	or	Irish	or	Scot,	but	Australians…and	any	person	who	
seeks by word or writing to create division  is an enemy to our peace and 
prosperity… 

John	Bede	Polding,	1856
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Intercessions

We	turn	to	our	God	in	hope	and	trust:
Reader:		 God	of	love	and	justice,	we	pray	for	our	land	Australia	that	all	who	live			
	 	 here	never	lose	the	ancient	connection	to	its	first	people.	We	pray:	
All:   Walk with us, O God towards peace and reconciliation.

Reader:	 God	of	love	and	justice,	we	pray	that	our	political,	religious	and		 	 	
  community leaders act in the interests of all the people in this land...   
  that they walk the talk of Reconciliation. We pray:
All:   Walk with us, O God towards peace and reconciliation.

Reader:	 God	of	love	and	justice,	we	pray	for	those	who	still	suffer	sadness		 	
  because of the government policies of the past ... may they be healed by  
	 	 us	walking	the	talk	of	your	Gospel	command	to	love.	We	pray:
All:  Walk with us, O God towards peace and reconciliation.

Reader:	 God	of	love	and	justice,	we	pray	for	all	those	who	live	in	the	cities		 	
  and towns, those who live in the communities, settlements    
  and missions, those on the islands, those in the bush, those who   
  are far from home, those who do not know where home is, those   
  who have been taken from their homes, those in prisons. May    
  they all come to know your compassion and love. We pray: 
All:  Walk with us, O God towards peace and reconciliation.

Aboriginal Our Father

You are Our Father, you live in heaven
We talk to you, Father you are good (repeat)

We believe your Word Father
We your children, give us bread today (repeat)

We have done wrong, we are sorry
Help	us	Father	not	to	sin	again	(repeat)

Others have done wrong to us
And we are sorry for them, Father today 
(repeat)

Stop	us	from	doing	wrong,	Father
Save	us	all	from	the	evil	one	(repeat)

You are Our Father, you live in heaven
We talk to you, Father you are good (repeat)5 



Final Prayer

Leader:		 God	of	all,	we	pray	for	Reconciliation:	
  That the wrongs of the past may be recognised, 
  That our awareness of the journey so far be awakened, 
	 	 And	that	the	Spirit	move	us	to	walk	the	talk	and	see	through	what	has			
  been started.6 
All:  Amen

 1 https://www.commonground.org.au/learn/acknowledgement-of-country
2 	Sisters	of	the	Good	Samaritan,	Book	of	Hours
3  Lenore Parker

 4 Andrew	Hamilton	SJ	

 5	The	Lord’s	Prayer	from	the	“Missa	Kimberley”,	Diocese	of	Broome,	Western	Australia.
6	 https://www.cam.org.au/acmv/Reconciliation-Week


